
WHAT’S IN YOUR DIET? 

Wednesday, December 13 

Reading: Revelation 10 
 

Revelation 10:9  So I went to the angel and asked him to give me the little scroll. He said to me, 

 “Take it and eat it. It will turn your stomach sour, but ‘in your mouth it will be as sweet as honey.”  

10 I took the little scroll from the angel’s hand and ate it. It tasted as sweet as honey in my mouth,  

but when I had eaten it, my stomach turned sour. 11 Then I was told, “You must prophesy again  

about many peoples, nations, languages and kings.” 

 

Andrew Zimmern has made a name for himself by eating all sorts of weird things.  On his Travel 

Channel series “Bizarre Foods” (which has run for 12 years now) he travels the globe sampling 

the local cuisine and culture.  He has tried everything from moose cheek jelly to Samoan fruit 

bats to Giant porcupines from Botswana!  In an article for Reader’s Digest he reveals the one 

thing he will not eat.  “Even though he’s chowed down on horse (“I love it!”) and dog (“I’ve 

tried it several times, but it’s just not for me.”), don’t dream of getting him to crunch on that 

innocuous little edible seed bursting with healthy omega-3 fatty acids: Walnuts. “I just won’t eat 

‘em!”
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In Revelation 10, John is asked to eat something strange: a scroll. (Maybe he needed more fiber 

in his diet!)  The real reason for this bizarre command is to picture what happens when we apply 

God’s Word correctly.  Interestingly, this is not the first time God has given a prophet this 

command.  Both Jeremiah (15:16) and Ezekiel (2:9-3:4) are given this same command.  In all 

three cases it is clear that what is being consumed is the Word of God. 
 

To understand this idea of “eating” God’s Word, we must think about what happens to the food 

we take into our physical bodies.  As we digest the food, the proteins and nutrients are broken 

down and become part of us.  They give us the strength we need to be healthy and grow. So it is 

with God’s Word.  If we want it to become effective in our lives we must allow it to become a 

part of us.  We must study, memorize, and meditate upon it! 
 

John’s experience was both sweet and sour.  It was sour because these were words of judgment 

but it was sweet because these words of judgment would bring about the ultimate triumph of 

God, the defeat of Satan, and the glory of the saints in the coming kingdom.  Our experience is 

the same.  The Bible is sweet as it describes our heavenly Father and His plan for us.  But it can 

sometimes be sour as it exposes our sin and convicts us.  But it becomes sweet again as we turn 

to Him in repentance and are forgiven. 
 

The final result of John feasting on God’s Word was that he was now ready to “prophesy again.”  

We cannot be ready to be witnesses for Christ if the Bible has not taken root in our lives.   
 

What’s in your diet?  Are you feasting on the Word or filling your soul with the junk food of the 

world?  What is your daily intake of the Scriptures?  Are you feasting, snacking, or starving to 

death? 
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